Push Button Station
HWN7602UA

Description: The Pushbutton Emergency, Staff Locator and Code Blue functions are provided by auxiliary call devices which are used in conjunction with an addressable Patient Station. Each auxiliary device is a single gang, wall-mounted unit, installed with a brushed stainless steel faceplate (model HFN7601UA). To place a call, the membrane pushbutton switch is pressed, which lights the station LED indicator and activates other programmed output devices, such as a Dome Light, Duty Station or Annunciator Panel. The call is canceled by pressing the RESET switch on the station.

Operation: Membrane style to CALL and RESET switches.

Mounting: Each type of auxiliary call device requires a standard one-gang electrical back box, 2 ½” deep minimum, or equivalent.

Engineering Specifications: The Pushbutton Emergency Station, Staff Locator Station or Code Blue Station (model HWN7602UA) shall be a single-gang, wall-mounted call device, to be installed with a model HFN7601UA, single-gang, brushed stainless steel faceplate. These stations shall be used in conjunction with a visual or voice Patient Station. A 5-position quick-disconnect, insulation-displacement type connector shall be provided to terminate field-installed power and control lines.

Technical Information:
- Power Requirements: 12VDC
- Operating Environment: 50-120°F Indoor Non-condensing
- Physical Faceplate Dimensions: 4½”H x 4½”W (2 Gang)
- Mounting: Two-Gang back box with 3½” minimum depth
- Wiring: #22 AWG Minimum